## 6th Grade: All Classes

1. Hand sanitizer to donate to classroom (optional)
2. Student planner to record homework
3. Pkg 200 ct Loose Leaf Paper
4. Pencil pouch for supplies
5. #2 Pencil
6. Multi Color Highlighter
7. Erasers
8. pkg. of colored pencils
9. Pencil sharpener
10. Chromebook carrying case/sleeve
11. Boxes of Kleenex
12. STURDY pocket folder with brads for homework
13. Pair of Headphones/earbuds (to remain at school)
14. Wireless mouse (optional)

### Language Arts
1. 1" or 1.5" WHITE binder for LA
2. pack of 3x3 sticky notes
3. package of tab dividers (5 count)

### Science
1. Ruler
2. Pkg. tab dividers (5 count)
3. Glue Stick
4. 1" or 1.5" Blue Binder
5. 1.5" or 2" RED binder
6. red spiral notebook
7. pkg. of dry erase markers
8. Calculator (not scientific)
9. 1 pkg. of Tab Divider
10. pkgs. 3x5 index cards (100 count)

### History
1. 1" or 1.5" GREEN binder for History
2. package of tab dividers (5 count)

### 7th Grade: All Classes

1. AGENDA/HW PLANNER (if not using a digital planner)
   - 6 rolls of scotch tape
   - 48 #2 pencils*
   - heavy duty pencil pouch
   - plastic/heavy duty, 2 pocket HW folder (any color)
   - packs of colored pencils*
   - pair of small scissors
   - highlighters (different colors) *
   - pack of erasers*
   - pencil sharpener
   - boxes of tissues
   - 3 pkgs. of colored pencils*
   - 1 pair of small scissors
   - 2 highlighters (different colors) *
   - 1 pack of erasers*
   - 1 pencil sharpener
   - 2 boxes of tissues

   *Items that have an * by them will need to be replenished.

### Language Arts
1. spiral 3-subject notebook w/plastic cover and pocket dividers

### Science
1. 100 sheet (200 page) sturdy composition notebook

### Geography
1. 2.5 inch 3-ring binder
2. pack of 5 tab dividers

### Math
1. pack dry erase markers
2. 1.5 inch 3-ring binder
3. single subject spiral notebooks
4. scientific calculator

### Students and Parents:

Please note that the students may need other items not on the above list. The teachers will instruct them during the first week of school of any additional items needed for class. Also, please remember to refresh student supplies during the winter break.

**Backpacks and book bags with wheels do not fit in our lockers.**

## 8th Grade: All Classes

1. Heavy duty pencil pouch
2. 4 (24 count) packs of pencils
3. 1 pack (4x6) index cards
4. Highlighters (2 different colors)
5. Erasers
6. 4 boxes of tissue (turn in to pod)
7. 1 oz. bottle or larger of hand sanitizer (turn in to LA teachers)
8. scientific calculator
9. Items that have an * next to them will need to be replenished.
10. 1 set of earbuds/headphones
11. 3pk. of 3x3" Post-its
12. 1 pack of dry erase markers

### Language Arts
1. 1" 3-ring binder
2. pack of 5 tab dividers
3. spiral (single subject) notebooks

### Science
1. 2 two pocket folders (on 8 green only)
2. spiral (single-subject) notebook

### History
1. 1 pack of 3x5 Post it
2. 1" 3-ring binder

### Math
1. 1.5" 3-ring binder
2. spiral (single-subject) notebook

## Physical Education / Health Supplies: Students will need a Selvidge PE shirt, which may be purchased at orientation or in P.E. class ($10) Students will also need a combination lock or luggage locks for PE locker that will be assigned during the beginning of the school year. For Health Class: 1 pocket folder, a small pkg. of pencils, and 7th graders please bring a small package of loose leaf paper.

## 6th – 8th Grade Encore classes

### Art & Design: Students will need: scissors, glue bottle, permanent marker set, one Eraser, masking tape, one paint per any color, glue stick, 6 pencils, pencil sharpener, Folder, large zip lock bag & hand sanitizer.

### Band: All students need to bring pencils
1. 6th gr. – Essential Elements Book 1
2. 7th gr. – Essential Elements Book 2
3. 8th gr. – Essential Elements Book 3

### FACS: Activity Fee 15.00, 1 pocket Folder, Pen, Pencils

### World language:
- **German & Spanish 7th & 8th grade:** 1 pocket folder or 1" Binder, single subject spiral Notebook, 1 composition notebook, 2 dry erase makers.
- **French 7th & 8th grade:** 1 pocket folder, 2 composition notebooks, 2 dry erase markers.
- *All 6th grade World Language classes* - 1 single subject spiral notebook, 1 folder, 1 dry erase maker.
- *Supplies may be reused from quarter to quarter for language classes.

### Orchestra students will need a 1" black binder, tab dividers (small pk), pencils and a 3" pencil pouch.
- **Mrs. Mittler will be sending out an email with book information in August.**

### Choir, all students 1" binders and pencils.

### Academic Stretch

6/7 grade Stretch: 1" 3 ring binder, 5 tab dividers, loose leaf to keep in binder, 1 spiral notebook, 1 pkg. baby wipes, 1 roll scotch tape
8th grade Stretch: 1-2" 3 ring binder (It may be the same one from 7th grade Stretch Left at school)